Speed Kidney
DESCRIPTION:

Speed Kidneys are an arrangement of three speed lumps
elongated with a curvilinear shape in the direction of traffic.
The main speed lumps of the speed kidney are placed in
the travel lane, while a complimentary speed lump is placed
between the lanes. Passenger vehicle drivers choosing to drive
over the speed kidneys in a straight path experience vertical
discomfort as two or four wheels traverse the different parts of
the speed kidney. Passenger vehicle drivers may also choose
to take a curvilinear path to avoid the vertical deflection. In
either case, field evaluation has documented speed reductions.
The effective width of the speed kidney is narrow enough to
allow emergency vehicles and trucks to follow a straight path
straddling the in-lane
lump
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Advantages
• Decreases vehicle speeds
• Discourages cut through traffic
• Inexpensive and easy to
construct

Disadvantages
• May cause speeding beyond the
speed kidney
• May divert traffic to an adjacent
neighborhood street
• May increase noise levels as
vehicles decelerate and accelerate

Speed kidneys may
be installed on
neighborhood streets
to address speed,
volume, and cutthrough traffic and
are designed and
constructed to allow
vehicles to travel at or
near the posted speed
limit. Speed Kidneys
have the advantage
over speed humps,
speed lumps, and
speed cushions in
that passenger car
drivers may adapt
their travel path to
the device and avoid
any vertical deflection.
Bicyclists may also
negotiate the device
without crossing any
vertical deflection.
Design parameters
should follow those
recommended by
researchers at the
Universitat Politècnica
de València and as
documented in the
December 2012 issue
of the ITE Journal.
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